
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Resting Dove Records/Warner Music Group Drives CARUSO Up a 

Musical Mountain Climb 

Forthcoming EP and new Single “Dreams” drops worldwide September 23, 2022. 

Bradenton, FL: Singer and songwriter Anthony Caruso, along with Resting Dove Records and Warner 

Music Group, are teaming up to launch his solo career CARUSO as he switches tracks with his newly 

born project and forthcoming EP Switchback and new single "Dreams."  

The new single “Dreams” is a pop driven, passionate, yet flowing piece that takes you on a magical ride 

melodically. According to CARUSO, “This one will surely serve up a five-diamond musical tasting 

experience so FRESH it’s sure make it to the top of the AAA or AC charts.” CARUSO also added, “The 

song echoes a splash of Ed Sheeran, a pinch of Dermot Kennedy, and a dash of Roy Orbison.” 

The EP will soon take shape in the studio with recording dates set for June 30, 2022, at Morrisound 

Recording in Tampa, FL. Additionally, the EP will feature five additional songs, all of which showcase 

CARUSO's unique brand of musical talents with song writing.  

According to Warner Music Group, "We are excited to work with US-based artist CARUSO as he cooks 

up a new AC/Pop- inducing  anthem 'Dreams' in collaboration with producer John JZ Zych," 

There’s nothing more exciting than the gentle warm winds that blow and give rise to the flames of new 

fire storm. “With this EP release, CARUSO is sure to make a big splash in the music scene. Tracks like 

‘Simple Man,’ ‘Movin On,’ ‘Nobody Can Hurt You’ and ‘Nebraska’ will round out the audible ascent to 

offer a complete musical smorgasbord,” highlights Resting Dove Records. 

To contact CARUSO for more information, interviews, requests, and PD/MD delivery list inquiries,         

please contact Amanda May at restingdovepr@gmail.com.  

For all management and booking inquiries contact Dean Swett at dean@paramourgroup.com. 

CARUSO Facebook Page 

CARUSO Instagram Page 

About Resting Dove Records: Resting Dove Records is the record label of 308 Ghost Train and CARUSO 

and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Train Caruso Publishing L.L.C, with worldwide distribution through 

Warner Music Group. 

About Warner Music Group: Warner Music Group has a world-renowned collection of distinctive record 

labels and is home to some of the world’s most popular and influential artists and legendary 

songwriters. 
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